WHO WE ARE

Outback Arts is for all things arts + culture.

Developed in 1999, Outback Arts is a not-for-profit arts and cultural development organisation working in the six local government areas of Bourke, Brewarrina, Coonamble, Cobar, Walgett and Warren.

Outback Arts receives core funding from Create NSW on an annual basis as well as an annual contribution from the contributing local government areas.

Outback Arts has a Creative Arts Centre, including two gallery spaces, an art studio, a board room and a co-working / pop-up shop space. We provide a platform for artists living in Far Western NSW to showcase their works, build their careers through professional practice opportunities and exhibitions.

We're here to cultivate community and artist engagement through creative opportunities that enrich, educate and inspire. We love working with the creative, resilient and generous communities in our region and hope to see you in the gallery soon!
EXHIBITIONS

Connecting Yarns
The creative outcome from our touring millinery program.
Personal effects and community identities transformed into wall hangings.
The Left Bank Gallery
July 2 - 27
Opening // 25 July

Kylie Harvey
Restricted
Textiles + mixed media
The Left Bank Gallery
August 8 - 25
Artist talk // Sat 18

Bourke Artist Group
Painting & sculpture
The Roads Gallery
August 6 - 27

Outback Archies
Outback Arts' annual art prize and exhibition
The Left Bank Gallery & The Roads Gallery
September 24 - October 26
Opening // September 25

Myrtle & Tanya
It's About the Castlereagh
Mixed media
The Left Bank Gallery
October 8 - 26

Living Arts & Culture
Portraits of local creatives and cultural elders
The Left Bank Gallery & The Roads Gallery
November

Christmas Art Fair
December
Opening // Christmas Carnivale evening

J U L Y - D E C E M B E R
www.outbackarts.com.au
26 Castlereagh St
PO Box 28
Coonamble, NSW 2829
T: 02 6822 2484

Join our Friends of the Gallery program!

Some benefits include:
• A special quarterly newsletter
• A 10% discount in the gallery shop
• Discounts to workshops and events
• Earlybird Invitations to exclusive shopping nights and events
• Free gift wrapping
• Annual group exhibition

OUTBACK ARTS
building creative communities